Hey there, pardner!
Word around town is that you’re going to a picnic at Faulkner’s Ranch!
I bet you’ve got some questions. Well, lucky for you, we’ve got some answers!

How should I dress?

Dress for some fun in the sun! We’ve got lots of games and
activities planned, so wear comfortable clothing that you can
move easily in and don’t mind if it gets wet. Tennis shoes or boots
are recommended but not required. Flip flops are not ideal for
your visit. Just remember that your comfort is key to a good time
at the Ranch!

How do I get there?

Our address is: 10600 Raytown Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64134
We’re located just off of 1-470
(you’ll see the Faulkner’s Ranch sign
right before the Raytown Rd. exit).

What should I bring?

Sunblock, sunglasses, and a hat are all good ideas. And while we
do treat our facility for those pesky mosquitoes, a little extra bug
spray never hurt anyone. Don’t forget to bring your camera too!
There will be lots of snapworthy moments for you to capture.
Feel free to check in and tag us on Facebook!
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Should I come hungry?

You are in for a treat with our delicious BBQ and scrumptious
side dishes. All of our food is prepared fresh right on site so
you’ll get it hot off the grill! Please let your picnic planner know
in advance if you have an dietary restrictions or requirements
so that they can make sure there is something on the menu to
satisfy you!
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What should I expect when I get there?
Upon your arrival you’ll be greeted by our parking assistant who
will direct you where to park your wagon. A friendly hostess
at the gate will let you know where to go, whether it be to a
registration table or straight for the food line. From then on,
it’s nothing but one fun activity after another!
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How easy is it to get around?

Very easy! Here at Faulkner’s, we are all about accessibility. Our
beautifully paved sidewalks connect a majority of the activities
making it easy for strollers, wheelchairs, and motorized scooters
to get from one place to the next.
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